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frugal salaries andSnütb Cote live In luxury on
love again to their heart’s content.

The clam business Is ‘good. Fiftv 
barrels went forward from here last 
week, all consigned to Boston mer-

Scar ‘River.Hnnapolte. Sir Wilfrid Is Past Master at Intro
ducing Measures.

It seems to be the fortune of Sis 
Wilfrid Laurier to present to the 
House of Commons all the really great 
measures of Parliament. It was he 
who launched the National Transcon
tinental Railway bill on the stormy 
seas of discussion. Later he intro
duced the bills granting autonomy to 
the Northwest Territories. Quite re
cently he gave the House the sub
stance of the measure creating a Can
adian navy. The autonomy bill might 
have been introduced by the Minister 
of the Interior; the N.T.R. was pri
marily the business of the Minister 
of Railways, but Mr. Blair was out of 
sympathy with it and left the Gov
ernment. The navy bill was to have 
been presented by Hon. Mr. Brodeur, j 

his unfortunate illness inter- ,

I

Miss Addle Cummings was hostess 
at a five o'clock tea last Wednesday 
afternoon, All present enjoved the 
function very much.

Squire Isaiah Wilson is spending all 
his ava lable time on the writing of - 
history of the temperance movement. 
It will be international in its treat
ment and at the same time the local 
aspect will be prominently dealt with. 
Mr. Wilson is not in a position to 
state when the work will be ready for 
publication but he hopes to make raP- 
id^progress towards completion dur
ing the next few months. That the 
treatise should be comprehensive will 
be conceded by all who have read the 
Author's history of the Countv of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benson return
ed home on Thursday last.

<5. 8. Bear River --died for St. John 
of* Monday.

The good sledding which we had 
last week is a thing of- the past, the 
continuous rain of Sunday night and 
Monday, causing a heavy freshet and 
leaving the.roads partly bare and icy.

Mr. C. H. Purdv and Clarence Har
ris went to Halifax on Monday.

A couple of deals in real estate 
have taken place here recently. Mr.

Cameron has sold hie farm to 
Mr. Oliver Goldsmith, and has our- 

the farm of Mr. H. D. Ruggles 
outside the town limits.

It is reported that one of our prom- 
solicitors. Mr. H. D. Ruggles 

will go West in the spring to take up 
tiie practice of his profession.

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

echants.
Mr. T. Rice reports that his brother 

Mr. M. O. Rice, who went to British 
Columbia last fall, where he remain
ed a few weeks, afterwards removing 
to Pasadena, California, has written 
home stating that he is not satisfied 
and Intends moving back as far as 

where he will work at hie 
is carpentering. ' He

Boston, 
trade.| which 
would rather be in Nova Scot a but 
he is anxious to earn back froip Uncle 
Sam some of the money he spent trav 
tiling through his domain.

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

Sr. A. A. Horsfall has closed his 
«lestai office in Bridgetown finding 
that his practice here required his en
tire attention.

Mr. Fred Benson arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday to spend a few davs 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 

The Telephone Co., is installing a Benson, returning to Boston again op 
«h» system which will do away with Wednesday, 
the act work of small wires on our 
streets.

of this store. We have taken advan-but
vened.

For presenting the general effect of :
is better *

Smiths Cove, the most popular re- 
the propince. will probablyThe marriage of Miss Mary Alice 

Peck, of Greenland, to Harry B. Beel- 
Mr. <1. "E. Corbitt has returned from er. of Nacomis. B. C.. was solemnised 

a two week’s trip to the eastern part j by the Rev. John Phalen at the home 
d the province, where he has been, of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.

John Peck. They left for the West on

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort*

sort in
benefit materially from the direct nr- 

between Boston and Digbv. No

. an important measure none 
equipped than Sir Wilfrid. He lacks 
the mastery of detail possessed by 
such a man as Mr. Fielding, and in 
the maze of committee discussion he 

have to be enlarged, and should busi- may not be as adept as some of his 
ness warrant anew hotel, will likely Ministers. In a larger sense, how-
be projected another season. • ever, he is a shining star, for he has
D D 1 the eloquence, grace, imagination,

Mr. Henry H. Suits has built a fluenCy and commanding gesture. He 
handsome yacht for Mr. J. N. Shen- does not burden his mind with the 
stone of Toronto.1 Mr. Shenstone is details of subsection one, but as in j 

. _,TO thp Masse-* a vision he sees the effect of the wholesecretary Treasurer of the Massev meagure In the ttUtonomy bill he
Haris Cropanv- and summers here saw two new commonwealths born to
his bungalow being one of the finest take their place in Confederation. In

The services in the Methodist c’iurch / the National Railway project he coul 1
a Bftflpnnnn ware made uncom- m tne p ” ' / t ^ , see years ahead, when processions ofSunday aftern o The beawv / rain has completely settlers pouring over the plains would
fortable by the smokinv oi the . o . aw»v the snow, interfering be calling for railways, and east of
A member of the con-reTrntion sai ’ , th Division mem- the plains he saw a new steel trail
there was one consolation and that with the plans of the Division m y breadth as well as length to
there was one consoia o bers. who were to have a sleigh drive hc^na«d& In introducing the navy bill
was there was tQ Digby. where thev would make aj he was more restricted, having al-
Perhaps he will get a whifl of fratCrnal call on Union Division. Per- ready spoken in the House on the
later on if he doesn’t mend his wavs. wll, (avcr them same topic last year.

t tr n ' WiShes to haDS the Clement Sir Wilfrid uses but few notes on
MrSj ,J. K. Coss oo vet. the occasion of an important speech,

thank all her good neighbors, v- uo a dozen of the members of He almost never prepares a niar.u-
turned out recently and hauled her j - inn] fn..r script beforehand, leaving his ideast fiTwond to last a year. j Home Division put on orieinal four i^^ themgehva ,*to Buitobi,
enoue - ‘ act comedy last Wednesday night. fonn ag the speech develops. Usually

Elmer Weir has accepted a position tttle was “What Harvev Weir’e' he leaves his arms free for. g sture.
with Mr. H. T. Warne. Mr. Warne sale did for Mr. Brown.” The and when referring to notes picks up«•m and Elmer «ood ! cla, was well aeted. the star ot the S’-e^S^Î'Um'nTariî,-"™.

Nettie frL.shes his memory.

Digby.
A wildcat made its appearance in 

Miss Cumming's yard earlv the other 
morning and leaving there, sauntered 
off through Mrs. Poole’s field In the 

of the beach. Finding no 
morsel on the shore the

vice
doubt the hotel accommodations will

looking after-his mining interests.
Mbs Naomi Phinney, who was sum- Tuesday. direction 

toothsome 
beast retraced his steps and started 
for the woods back lof town. Sports 
with dogs gave chase as soon as the 
news reached them, but the cat had 
too much of a start to be overtaken.

The silent messenger has been doing 
his work in our community On Sat
urday of last week the wife of John 
Thomas was called to rest at the age 
of eighty-three years and three davs. 
For the last four years she" had been 
unable to do much work. She leaves 
besides her husband to mourn their 

George, of Ogden. Utah.

maned recently to her home in South 
Vermington, owing to the illness and 
death of her father, has returned to 

position in Mrs. Potter’s store.

ment* of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc, to be
About twenty of our citizens atten

ded the Rink Carnival at Bear River.
Mr. Norman H. Phinney. of the firm 

of N. H. Phinney and Co.. Lawrence- 
town was in town last week.

Gordon Blackie. of the Bank of No
ya 8«x>tia staff made a week-end visit 
to the home of Mr B. C. Eaton,)Belle 
Isle.

Mrs, Gesner. of Belleisle. is visiting 
her mother. Mrs. R. L. Hardwick.

Mrs. A. A. Horsfall and her cousin. 
Mts. Howe, who has beeu spending 
the winter with her have left for Bos
ton to remain two months.

The town Council have appointe 1 
Mr. Miles McMillan as policeman and 
Scott Act Inspector.

seen anywhere in the Province.
V

loss a son, 
and four daughters. Lvda. wife of R.

Inverness. Mrs? Irene
Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway stationC. Hamilton.

Chute, living in New Hampshire. An- 
netta. wife of Jacob Morgan of Mor
gan ville ami Mrs. Trask, living in the 
United States. Interment took place 
in Mt. Hone cemetery rn Wednesday.

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.i

On Saturday night Frederick Jones 
after a lingering illness, passed away 
at the age of fif tv-one vears Gavin g 
a wife and one son. Vernon. Interment 
at Clementsvale on Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Miller, whom we reported 
being very sick last week, is fhuch 

improved.
Mr. George Rice returned home from 

Halifax on Monday, where he has been 
attending the DalhcAisie Law school.

i

CHAS. DARGIE & SONS
Mr. A. M. Gidney. M. P. P. went to eventnz being probably Miss 

Halifax last Wednesday to attend to ; Merritt who as Mrs. Brown, brought
his legislative duties, he being one o down the house bv her clever imner- A Colonel at Eighty-Seven
the Dirty Couhty rrtresert.tiv,, to 80natl„„. Mr. Wm. Woodm.h. ae H.(- cSm

vev Weir, also covered himseif wltn^ wbo celebrated his eighty-seventn 
Mrs H. S. Hall has returned to eiory. and Mr. Brown showed to birthday on Dec. 27 lust, has been 

Middleton, after a pleasant visit here eood advantage. All participants did f^“^ld^retiment111he^th! hï 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. fine work, and the spectators enioved ^ rank af Lionel being merely
Cornwell. She called on all her old the evening very much. honorary. The veteran politician and
neighbors who were much pleased to -------------«------------- statesman is also a veteran militia-

- . _ on ohsence of man. for as long ago as 1857 he assister asrain an absence OI n>/>rt TTlabC i ed in raising at Belleville a rifle com-
; pany of which he became ensign. 

Upon the organization of the present 
. _ , . isth Regiment, Argyle Light Infan-

L.'D. Robinson, of Berwick ga%e a be became captain of No. 1 Corn-
very interesting talk on Agriculture, pany, and was later transferred to 
Wednesday evening of last week in the ' 49th. with the rank of major.

He was on active service on the fron- 
I tier alter the St. Albans Raid and 

T, G. Taylor, of Yarmouth, reores- aj4Q during the Fenian troubles vl 
enting the International Corresoon 16ÜÛ and 1870. Sir Mackenzie is a re- 

School ... calltoc oo. the oco “o,

pie of Port Wade laet week. figure and alert in movement, one
Isaiah Kinrhorn lost quite a valu- could easily take hiai for a man of 

V, _ fifty. In fact he will tell you thatable cow one day last week. , he does not feel half his age. and
Mr. Guilford Havnes. of St. John. that can do a day's work with the 

con of John Havnes. E sq.. of this average young fellow yet. And he cer-
< . k-_- y.T port Wade Fer- tainly makes his boast good, for whenplace arrived hereby Port Wade ¥*r tht, Senate takes to night sittings, as

ry with the remains of his little ^ag t0 towards the end of the ses- 
daughter. Florence Mabel, aged seven ajon when the House of Commons 

Friday, for interment at this gets tired of talking and does some
work, Sir Mackenzie is one of the 

. Senators who can be depended upon 
parents on this their ^ wait until the Senate rises, even ii

it is two or three in the morning ; and 
when business resumes at eleven he 

, . , . is always sure to be in his place, as ii
Mr.Avm. McGrath of this place which returned iroui a week’s
occurred on Saturday afternoon, afte rest, 
quite a long illness of tuberculosis.
Mr. McGrath was the first captain of 
the Ferry boat, ‘Port Wade’, and has 
followed the sea for about 
years. He

!
as Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

*>

Sprinofidfr. IIthe local house.

❖
tapper Granvillease sorry to report the illness of 

Mbs Nellie Roop.
Miss Flora Grimm is spending a 

few days at New Germany.
A very pleasant evenine was spent 

by the young people in Bent's Hall 
ou the 24th. The party was given hr 
A. L, Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Roop were sum- 
to Mt. Hanley on the 24tn bv 

the sodden death of Mrs. Roop’s 
father. Mr. Barteaux.

Quite a number from here attended 
the horse race at New Geriiianv on 
the 23rdf

Mr. Fred Grimm made a business 
trip to Bridgetown on Monday last.

A party of young people from New 
New Albany enjoyed a sleigh drive to 
the Lakeside House on the 22nd.

Mr. H. A. Oakes spent "Sunday at 
tab home in New Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carter and lit
tle daughter. Miriam, spent Sunday 
at New Germany.

Some of the young people from here 
took advantage of the good roads and 
had a sleigh drive to Moore’s Hotel 
at New Germany on Friday evening.

Xowcr Granvlltc opening their house and in every wav 
contributing to the comfort of their 
guests was uuanimouslv rwssed after 
which shows that the Port Wade peo- 
ino- that it was good to be there.

The steamship. ‘Diana’ discharged 
a lot of hard pine for Reid & Archi
bald last week at the Pier. About 
263M. was discharged in two davs 
which shows thait the Port Wade peo
ple can hustle if necessary.

We deenlv regret to report the death 
of Capt. William McGrath, lately in 
command of the Port Wade-Diebv 
Ferry boat. “Port Wade”. The sad 
event took place on Satvr-'!"- at his 
home. Port Wade, after and illness of 
over a year with that dire disease 
consumption. McGrath was a
man verv highly respected for his 
manv excellent qualities, and his 
death will cause a blank in the com
munity hard to fill. We deeply sympa
thize with the 1--------- * family. The
funeral takes place today. (Mondavi.

Miss Mabel Troop, of Belle Isle, is
Mr. E. P. meet

five years. It is that long ago that 
she removed to the West, settling in 
the province of Alberta, near the citv 
of Edmonton. Mr. Hall is engaged in 
farming there, and is doing well. Her 

daughter married a western 
Her other

the guest of her cousin.
Fellows.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge is again sojourn
ing for a time in Upper Granville.

Mrs. Wm. Archibald, who has been 
with her daughter Mrs. Thomas Kellv 
for several weeks 'during her critical 
illness, has returned to her home in 
Muaquodoboit. Mrs. Kellv is thought 
to be gradually improving in health.

Ice is being taken from the Fash 
and Newcombe Pond, not df the same 
thicknesb or quality as that obtained 
in past years, but a boon to all those 
needing it nevertheless.

Ideal weather for the farmers and 
lumbermen with perfect sleighing for 
pleasure has been gladly welcomed. 
Not often do we get bright davs and 
roads free from drifts, when King 
Winter is so far advanced. Though not 
a pessimist. March is at hand, and 
mav give employment in road break
ing.

The W. A. met at the residence of 
Mrs. Shaw on Thursday evening. Feb
ruary 24th.

A quiet wedding took place at tne 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George An
thony on Wednesday when Mr. An
thony’s eldest dantitter. Addle, was 
married to Stewart Armstrong, son 
of Elwood Armstrong. Esq. The hao- 
nv couple left at once for North Da
kota. their future home. We wish 
them all possible happiness and suc
cess in their distant home.

The annual Methodist Donation was 
held at the residence of Horace M. 
Johnson, cn Th-— evening and 
was very largely attended. After a 
supper that would satisfy the most 
epicurean taste the financial part re
ceived attention and soon $65.75 was 
made up for the pastor and $7.25 for 
his good ladv. This was presented in 
behalf of the company by E. H. Por
ter and appropriately acknowledged 
by Rev. Mr. 'Whitman. A vote of 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson for

eldest
farmer a year or two ago. 
daughter and two sons are at home.

Division Hall.

well of theMrs. Hall speaks verv 
West but there is a hankering for 
Nova Scotia. Her husband makes no 
secret of the fact that he would like 
to be back here again, and in all likli- 
hood be will return when he becomes 

Those who think

1

fairly prosperous.
making is easier in thethat money 

West than in the Maritime provinces 
are greatly mistaken. Mrs. Hall save 
the fact is that the rr-uirement of a 

there is quite a difficult
years on
cemetery. Much sympathy is felt with

competency 
matter after all. because there are so 

clever people ready to grasp 
golden opportunity that offers

the bereaved 
eighth bereavement.

■egret we record the death ofmany VITAL TABLETSWit!every
that the ordinary individual finds pro
gress slow, arid often verv discourag
ing. All classes have to work far hard 
er than we do., conditions are much 

exacting, and all the circum- 
attendant upon daily life are

ARE GUARANTEED TO»

CURE RHEUMATISM.Annual Sjal Slaughter.
It is very seldom that the captain 

of a sealing vessel can be induced to 
I take a spectator with him. This is not 

was a man of exemplary because the captains object to any
staunch liberal in politics one watching their movements, but

Ofrnrre Lodge because the vessels are unusually tunand a member of St George Longe, u both limited and valu-
I. O. Odd Fellows of Digby and will ab,e ‘explain8 a Writer m The Wide
be buried by that body on Monday at World Magazine. In addition to the

He crew there are the hunters to be con
sidered, and should many seals be 
taken the ship is loaded to her utmost 
capacity, lnueed, ii seals are speedily

Miss Winnifred Thorne, of Karsdale. sighted, and in large pumbeis. evuu
* the coal is thrown overboard to makehas been spending the past few davs vua*

the guest of Miss Minnie Snow.

"f
more thirty To cure rheumatism yon must Price 50 ets. a box or six for S2 50. 

build up your blood by driving out Manufactured by The Seobell Drug 
the impurities and replacing fresh 
pure blood in its place. Vital Tab
lets will do this or your money back. ! Warren’s Drug Store.

stances
so unpleasantly different that Nova 

should think twice before 
, changing their lot. Here we talk ofj 
the golden west. There they speak en
thusiastically of'the East as a prom-

flowing with milk 2 p.m. at the
leaves a sorrowing widow and a large
family to mourn their loss.

character a
The new Crushed Coffee as com

pared with Ground Coffee
Merely to look at it you will see how very 

different it is; Crushed Coffee being in small even 
grains, totally free of 
chaff or skin while ground 
coffee has the appear
ance of being mashed ; • 
large and small grains 
with chaff or skin mixed 
together.

Red Rose crushed 
Coffee, being free of the 
chaff, can be made as 
easily as Red Rose Tea.
Settles clear and bright.
No egg or anything re
quired. Just look at our 
crushed Coffee and see how 
correctly we describe it.

Co.. St. Catharine®, Out. Fur sale atScotians

cemetery here.
ised land, a country 
and honey.

The following conversation actua.lv 
took place in a store in a neighboring 
town the other day. A lady entering 
a store addressed the proprietor thus: 
"Have you anv sulphur?” Proprietor:
•Yes” Lady: “How do vou sell it.” 

-proprietor: “Eight cents per pound.” 
Lady: “Oh my! I can get it at Eat
on’s for four cents.” Proprietor:l‘You 

get it in h—1 for nothing. Good 
morning, madam.” Lady:

there: they are saving it all 
Good morning, sir.”

room tor the skins.
! . The ship returns as socn a«

v v *Thnrne has aeen vesv ficient number of seals have been M™: F" N- Tb°rne „ ba9,aeen. a2: caught. Soinetim -s th- vessel is back 
sick the past week but we are pleased .q £arbor agaill ;n a couple of weeks,
to report her recovering. j loaded to tne gunwale with as many

Mr. Samuel Ryder i. u-lt, .to He » ^
despatched his oaly son. Clarence. CJVW a sjngie vessel has been 
working 4n Lynn, a few days ago. known to capture as many as 20.00C 
that he must come home at once. Ac seals in seven or eight days.
cordingly Mr. Ryder and his wife ar Neptune gecured 42,000 seals in eigh- 
rived here Saturday afternoon. teen days, the pelts not only filling

the hold, but being piled up on the 
decks as well.

The watchers of the harbor knew 
at once whether a vessel has been suc
cessful, for it is the custom to hang 
a broom aloft if the catch has been a 

good one. Sometimes, 
steamer is unlucky, and, 

after buffeting about among the ice 
for a period of six weeks, returns 
with only enough ikins to pay bare 

The annual catch of seals

d suf-as

$tsjpOjQ.
w. SB FENCESAcan

“You’re
sroyiii

coffe^ THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED
stWTF

wrong*
you.for

Mr. J. L. Coin well is advertising 
to let in his homestead ST. JOHN. N.BGreenwich.four rooms 

next summer during the tourist rush.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEYMr. John Smith will leave his resi- 
Breezv Brae” to tourists for We regret to learn of the sudden 

death of Dr. Prior Bishop, formerly, 
of New Minas. He died in New York 
and was brought home for interment.

dence
the summer, he and his family occu- 
nving the bungalow in the rear.

in buying from us !
Come to our Special Cash Sales and be convinced 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 4th AND 5th 

We have to offer..............

A good combination is 
Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

The two sewing circles, the Baptist
A social was held at the home of 

Mrs. Edward Manning on the evening 
of the 25th. The sum of $12.50 was 
realized toward the new church buUd-

and the Methodist are having success
ful meetings every week. They are 
to have a union gathering one of 
these days and swap ideas for stimu
lating the work. Union is the slogan 
now-a-days and the ladies who always 
succeed in doing things might show 

wrinkle in this respect. Thev al- 
have set the pace in a certain

expenses.
'runs into well over half a million, 
and the total value of the industry 
to Newfoundland is about $1,500,009.

.031

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee

i 3PLIT PEAS, lb.
$1.00 FADING KINDS 40c. TEA 

50 lbs. only SEEDED RAISINS .07 LEADING KINDS. 35c. TEA
.43 COW BRAND SODA, pkg.

CHOICE CREAM CANDY. 2 lbs .25 
CROSSCUT SAWS 1.05
•"ROSSCUT SAWS (disstons) 1.47 
CROSSCUT SAW FILES 
CATTLE CARDS, pair 

.25 COOD SCRUB BRUSHES

ing. 18 lbs. BEST GRANULATED 
SUGAR

A Representative From Detroit.
It seems strange to read to-day that 

in the first of Canadian Parliaments 
sat a member representing Detroit. 
Now Detroit is not only the commer
cial metropolis of the State of Michi
gan. but also one of the largest and 
busiest of United States cities along 
their northern frontier. At that time, 
Detroit and a part of the State o! 
Michigan were still held by the Brit
ish, somewhat in the nature of a 
pledge that certain stipulations in 
the treaty closing the war of the Re
volution would be carried out by the 
United States ; and, theiefora, tht 
people of Detroit elected a represen
tative to sit in the earliest of Cana 
dian Parliaments.

.36Mrs. J. E. Shaffner and daughter 
Jean, of Lawrencetown. are the guests 
of Mrs. Enock Nearv.

.32

.04FANCY MOLASSES, per gal.
NEW VALENCIA LAYERS, lb. -07 
PEARL TAPIOCCA. per lb.

us a 
,jvass
kind of union movement, which was tbe home of Mr. Humphrey Bishop is 
started by motbeç Eve and agreed tbi si0wly recovering, 
by Adam, because it takes
make a bargain, but as the high cost Monitor:— Nothing was lost, 
of living is operating against the con
tinuance of this men and women will 
have to paddle their own canoe, sil
encing their fluttering hearts as best 
they may. while the fair sex divert and have been praised bv thousands of 

! their activities towards the solution women who have been restored to 
| of other differences with a view to re- health through their gentle aid and 
• storing harmony in all departments curative properties. Sold bv all deal- 

when men and women will be able to ers.

Miss Hay. who has been very ill at
.08
.09 .137UTMEGS, 4 ounces for 

RISING SUN STOVE POLISH, .07 
UNGER COOKIES. 3 lbs.
BREY BUCKWHEAT FLOUR lb .031 DIAMOND DYE a 
riLSON’S ROLLED OATS, lb. .031 j SULPHUR,
BEST GRAHAM FLOUR, lb. .034 PLAIN GLASS TUMBLERS do-. .37

.13two to In answer to question of last week’s .11

.08

.10

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe: sure and reliable

T. Q. BISHOP and SONORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST LAWRENCETOWN ’
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN15
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